Welcome to the Health Center

132 William R. Harvey Way (located across from the library)

Health Services

A student ID with the current term sticker is required at the time of the visit. You must be a currently enrolled student for services. We provide outpatient, primary care to include colds/flu, minor injuries, male and female reproductive health care and screenings, PPD testing, referrals to specialist, health education and laboratory services. Students who are taking behavioral and specialist prescriptions at home may have those medications transferred by their provider to the Hampton Health Mart Pharmacy for free, weekday delivery on campus. Call 757-864-0380 for more information.

Billing Information

There is no co-pay or fee to see a medical provider. However, CHARGES occur for laboratory testing like a strep test for a sore throat, prescriptions or other services. Payment is required at the time of services for in-house charges. Options for payment are cash, Credit Cards (Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX), or charges may be billed to the Student Account. We do not bill your health insurance. A WALK OUT STATEMENT is provided at Check Out that can be used to submit a claim for health insurance reimbursement. Students must have a copy of the front and back of his/her health insurance card should prescriptions, referral lab services, radiology services or referral to a specialist be required.

Parents: Students 18 and older must sign a consent form to release medical information.

Hours

Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
During academic and summer sessions

Appointments Required

Call early for a Same Day appointment!

757-727-5315

On Call Nurse

After hours and weekends to answer questions and concerns, call 757-727-5259

Emergency call 757-727-5666 for campus police to dispatch EMS or for police wellness checks